INTRODUCTION

This office provides executive leadership in planning, organizing, directing, evaluating, and coordinating the following aspects of UH System wide administrative and support functions.

MAJOR FUNCTIONS

- Human resources administration
- Capital Improvements Program
MAJOR FUNCTIONS

The Office of Human Resources has systemwide responsibility for human resources management as further described below.

The System Director of Human Resources is responsible for planning, organizing, and managing the University's human resources programs in conjunction with the campus human resources offices. This responsibility includes developing, implementing, and maintaining personnel policies and procedures to ensure compliance with Board of Regents' Policies, Executive policies, State statutes, federal laws and regulations, administrative procedures, and applicable collective bargaining agreements; administering the University's classification and compensation system for APT and E/M personnel and of the State's classification and compensation plans for civil service employees; reviewing E/M appointments and other personnel actions; directing special projects and studies; providing leadership and advice to senior level executives; negotiating collective bargaining agreements; conducting hearings and rendering decisions on grievances; and administering the University's employee benefits, and staff development and training programs.

SYSTEM SUPPORT AND ANALYSIS SECTION

- Provides leadership in analyzing, developing and implementing functional components of new electronic human resources systems
- Serves as liaison between OHR and State agencies on technological matters
- Provides support to personnel officers in the processing of personnel transactions
- Serves as central source of systemwide human resources information
- Oversees the University's automated leave accounting system
- Develops and conducts studies and analyses to provide data to management for program development
- Undertakes special projects and conducts special studies as required
- Implements BOR collective bargaining provisions as they relate to electronic data processing
- Implements civil service collective bargaining provisions as they relate to electronic data processing
- Supports internal (OHR) computer requirements
- Provides leadership in overseeing and implementing the University's leave accounting system

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEE RELATIONS SECTION

- Oversees and coordinates the labor relations program for civil service employees
- Interprets State personnel rules, policies and collective bargaining agreements relative to the management and direction of civil service employees
- Administers and oversees, on a systemwide basis, the civil service recruitment, examination and personnel transaction programs
- Reviews and recommends the compensation, pricing and repricing of civil service classes
- Administers and coordinates the civil service job performance evaluation program
- Oversees and administers the State's return to work priority program for the University system
- Coordinates and implements the State's Reduction in Force (RIF) and Separation Incentive Program for the University system
- Implements and oversees the State's Commercial Driver's License Alcohol and Drug Testing Program
- Serves as custodian of official personnel files for all civil service employees

CLASSIFICATION AND BENEFITS SECTION

- Maintains Human Resources section of Administrative Procedures Manual to provide complete, comprehensive instructions for performing specific tasks
- Recommends revisions to Human Resources sections of Board of Regents and Executive policies as appropriate
- Conducts comprehensive and ongoing training of employees responsible for performing human resources management functions, including training in federal and State laws,
DHRD policies and procedures, BOR and Executive policies, and OHR administrative procedures

• Coordinates training programs to assist employees in performing existing tasks and to prepare them for future advancement
• Implements formal compliance review program to identify violations of federal and State laws, collective bargaining requirements, DHRD policies and procedures, BOR and Executive policies, and OHR administrative procedures
• Develops standardized evaluative criteria for the classification of APT positions so as to insure objectivity and equity
• Develops class specifications for new E/M positions
• Reviews E/M and APT classification and reliclassification actions to insure compliance with established criteria
• Takes final classification actions on civil service positions and represents the University before appellate boards and commissions
• Compiles and analyzes E/M, APT and faculty salary survey data, e.g., CUPA-HR
• Develops E/M and APT compensation plans to ensure salary equity
• Monitors E/M and APT salaries to insure compliance with approved compensation plans and collective bargaining agreements
• Coordinates with EEO/AA Office in the review of E/M and APT salaries so as to avoid charges of unlawful discrimination
• Coordinates the State’s benefits programs (EUTF, ERS, Deferred Compensation, Tax Sheltered Annuities) for University employees on a systemwide basis and serves as liaison with State agencies

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AND LABOR RELATIONS SECTION

• Provides research and analytical support to State and University negotiators in Unit 07 and Unit 08 negotiations
• Drafts proposals for negotiations as required
• Participates in collective bargaining negotiations as required
• Serves as President’s Designee to adjudicate APT and civil service grievances
• Provides support to the President’s Designee in faculty grievances
• Advises and interprets collective bargaining agreements, personnel statutes, rules, regulations and policies
• Conducts training on terms and conditions of new collective bargaining agreements
• Coordinates and administers the job performance review program for Board of Regents’ appointees
• Develops and conducts training on labor relations issues for supervisors and managers
• Develops Administrative Procedures regarding labor relations issues as appropriate
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FUNCTIONAL STATEMENT

Capital Improvement Program (CIP) projects provides the University of Hawai‘i campuses with a physical environment that supports teaching, research, and public service in keeping with the mission of the University. We believe the buildings, infrastructure, and landscapes of the campuses should reflect the excellence and diversity of the academic enterprise. Facilities provide the centerpiece around which all other educational activities exist at the University.

OFFICE OF THE ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT

Provides system-wide executive leadership, direction and control over the planning, development, implementation and integration of multi-campus CIP projects, long-range physical development plans, and associated CIP budget requirements.

PHYSICAL PLANNING

Physical Planning provides comprehensive general, environmental, and project planning for major CIP. With an emphasis on the early and conceptual phase of the campuses’ interest and needs, provides services that meet the academics, and student services and recreation needs while reflecting campus and community values. The Physical Planning efforts are focused on facilities, infrastructure, environmental management, recreation, and open spaces, and are conducted within the framework of the Board of Regents approved strategic plan and campus long-range development plans. Program/Project Planning provides programmatic development planning including project definition, space requirements, preliminary cost, schedule, phasing scenarios, and implementation.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT – DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

Project Management-Design and Construction provides the project management for major capital projects, which includes new construction and major renovations. Functions include the direction and leadership of project teams in the implementation and execution of CIP projects to meet objectives of the plans and developing projects within budget and on schedule. Project Management serves as the primary liaison among campus committees, user groups, architects, and contractors in all project phases from planning, programming, design, and construction through occupancy. The Project Management function also includes development of project budgets and schedules, and manages the services of architects, engineers, and contractors.

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPPORT SERVICES

The Administration and Support Services provides administrative support to the Associate Vice President and the Physical Planning and Project Management functions. Support services include fiscal, accounting, procurement, contract award and administration, capital budget preparation, legislative participation, and budget implementation, information/data systems, management reporting, asset management, and warranties. The Administration and Support Services directs, supports, and coordinates with campuses on the development of policies and standard operating procedures for means and methods to improve delivery, quality, and accountability in the allocation and expenditures of resources for physical facilities.

Provides leadership by facilitating and assisting campuses in the planning, development, implementation, and integration of a multi-campus repair and maintenance program.